[1] Variations in topography and seismic structure are observed along the Juan de Fuca (JdF) Ridge axis and in the vicinity of pseudofaults on the ridge flanks left by former episodes of ridge propagation. Here we analyze gravity data coregistered with multichannel seismic data from the JdF Ridge and flanks in order to better understand the origin of crustal structure variations in this area. The data were collected along the ridge axis and along three ridge-perpendicular transects at the Endeavor, Northern Symmetric, and Cleft segments. Negative Mantle Bouguer anomalies of −21 to −28 mGal are observed at the axis of the three segments. Thicker crust at the Endeavor and Cleft segments is inferred from seismic data and can account for the small differences in axial gravity anomalies (3-7 mGal). Additional low densities/elevated temperatures within and/or below the axial crust are required to explain the remaining axial MBA low at all segments. Gravity models indicate that the region of low densities is wider beneath the Cleft segment. Gravity models for pseudofaults crossed along the three transects support the presence of thinner and denser crust within the pseudofault zones that we attribute to iron-enriched crust. On the young crust side of the pseudofaults, a 10-20 km wide zone of thicker crust is found. Reflection events interpreted as subcrustal sills underlie the zones of thicker crust and are the presumed source for the iron enrichment.
Introduction
Estimates indicate that 15-20% of the total length of the global Mid-Ocean Ridge (MOR) is influenced by the activity of mantle plumes or mantle melt anomalies that are located within ∼1000 km from ridge axes [Ito et al., 2003] . The effects of hot spot proximity on MOR are evident in elevated ridge axis bathymetry and low mantle Bouguer gravity anomalies [Ito and Lin, 1995; Canales et al., 2002; Eysteinsson and Gunnarsson, 1995] , thickened crust Darbyshire et al., 2000; Hooft et al., 2006] and compositional anomalies [Schilling et al., 1982; Sinton et al., 1983] observed along the ridge axis. At many hot spot influenced ridges, propagation or lengthening of one (propagating) ridge segment at the expense of the adjacent (dying) segment is observed and a causal link between ridge propagation and hot spot proximity has been proposed [Hey and Vogt, 1977; Phipps Morgan and Parmentier, 1985] . The Juan de Fuca (JdF) Ridge (Figure 1 ) is a hot spot influenced, intermediate rate spreading center in the northeast Pacific [Karsten and Delaney, 1989; Embley et al., 1990; West et al., 2003] . Motion of the Pacific plate over the Cobb hot spot has resulted in the age progressive Cobb-Eickelberg seamount chain which extends ∼1800 km from the southern JdF Ridge to the Aleutian trench [Desonie and Duncan, 1990] . The Cobb hot spot is believed to currently underlie the axis of the JdF Ridge at the Axial Volcano, a prominent dome-shaped volcanic edifice that rises about 1 km above the surrounding seafloor (summit lies at a depth of 1450 m below the sea level) [Embley et al., 1990; Chadwick et al., 2005] . Bathymetry and magnetic anomaly data indicate that volcanism at the Axial Volcano initiated ∼0.5 Ma ago with an ∼20 km westward jump of the JdF Ridge axis to override the Cobb hot spot [Tivey and Johnson, 1990] . In addition to the prominent Cobb-Eickelberg hot spot chain, numerous small seamounts are present in the region, both as isolated edifices and in small chains, some of which lie close to or intersect the ridge axis. These smaller chains indicate the presence of numerous, shallow, mantle melt anomalies in the region.
[3] Recent observations of crustal structure along the JdF Ridge reveal variations well away from the Axial Volcano, which have been attributed to the influence of the Cobb hot spot and smaller mantle melt anomalies on crustal production at the ridge axis. At the Cleft segment of the JdF Ridge, seismic reflection data reveal Moho two-way travel time (twtt) anomalies that indicate thicker crust (∼0.7-1 km) beneath a broad, axis-centered plateau . Increased crustal production at Cleft for the past 0.5 Ma is inferred, which Carbotte et al. [2008] attributed to recent ridge capture of the Cobb hot spot. A similar, axiscentered plateau associated with longer Moho travel times is found at the Endeavor segment. The formation of this plateau is explained by ridge capture of the melt anomaly associated with the Heckle Seamount chain as it is overridden by the ridge axis . [4] The JdF region has a long history of ridge propagation with 9 major ridge propagating events over the past 18 Ma. These events have been linked to recent changes in JdF plate motion [Wilson et al., 1984; Wilson, 1993] and possibly proximity of the Figure 1 . Bathymetry map of the study area with magnetic isochrons superimposed (numbered thin purple lines and light purple shading). Pseudofaults left by former propagating ridge segments are identified from breaks in magnetic isochrons (corresponding age is shown on the bottom scale) and are marked by gray shading (modified from Wilson [1993] ). Numbering of the pseudofaults is after Karsten and Delaney [1989] , where OP2, OP3, and OP4 are Outer Pseudofaults 2, 3, and 4, respectively, IP3, IP4, and IP6 refer to Inner Pseudofaults 3, 4, and 6, respectively, and P4T is Propagator 4 Termination at its northern limit. White lines perpendicular to the ridge axis and black lines along the ridge axis show the locations of the seismic and gravity data profiles used in this study.
Cobb hot spot [e.g., Karsten and Delaney, 1989] . Seismic reflection data collected over the discontinuities on the ridge flanks that mark the former location of propagating ridge offsets (commonly referred to as "pseudofaults," see below), reveal anomalous crustal structure and longer travel times to Moho on the young crust side of these discontinuities [Calvert et al., 1990; Nedimović et al., 2005; Carbotte et al., 2008] . The longer Moho travel times suggest the presence of thicker crust behind propagating ridge tips and that local anomalies in the distribution of melt to the ridge axis may be linked to past events of ridge propagation in this region. However, the crustal velocity information needed to confidently interpret these seismic reflection observations is sparse for the JdF region and Moho travel time anomalies cannot be unambiguously attributed to crustal thickness variations. [5] In this study, coregistered gravity and seismic reflection data are used to further investigate the nature of these crustal structure anomalies. Twodimensional forward gravity modeling is conducted with the following primary goals: (1) to assess whether the axial density distributions inferred from gravity data are consistent with thicker crust beneath the Cleft and Endeavor segments, two ridge segments of proposed melt anomaly influence, (2) to assess whether additional anomalous densities (i.e., in the mantle) are required to account for axial gravity anomalies, and (3) to evaluate constraints from gravity data on crustal structure of pseudofault zones and the origin of Moho travel time anomalies observed adjacent to pseudofaults. [6] With gravity data, crustal thickness variations cannot be uniquely distinguished from variations in crust and/or mantle densities and the common approach is to evaluate a range of plausible models. With a few exceptions, constraints on crustal thickness from seismic studies are not typically available in prior gravity modeling studies of oceanic crustal structure. Here, the available constraints from seismic data for the structure of uppermost crust (layer 2a) and for Moho reflection are used and a suite of models of varying middle-to-lower crustal structure are constructed. We investigate ridge axis structure using models of constant density and thickness crust, constant density and variable thickness crust from the seismic reflection data, varying densities within the crust due to plate cooling away from the ridge axis, and varying densities within the mantle due to plate cooling. Crustal structure at pseudofaults is investigated using best fit models of variable crustal densities given the seismic constraints on crustal thickness. The gravity models support the presence of thicker crust at both Cleft and Endeavor segments and require a broader zone of low densities in the underlying mantle beneath all segments. Preferred models for the ridge flank pseudofaults indicate local zones of thinner and thicker crust and higher densities. The crustal structure models are interpreted in terms of implications for present-day accretion processes along the JdF Ridge and at propagating ridge tips in the past.
Regional Setting and Tectonic History
[7] The JdF Ridge is an intermediate rate spreading center with the full spreading rate of 56 mm/yr [Wilson, 1993] . It extends for 480 km from the Blanco Transform Fault (TF) in the south to a triple junction in the north (Figure 1 ). The ridge is composed of seven morphologically distinct segments (West Valley, Endeavor, Northern Symmetric, CoAxial, Axial, Vance and Cleft) , separated by second-order nontransform discontinuities. At all segments, a shallow axial graben (50-250 m deep) centered within a <15 km wide axial high, similar to that observed along faster spreading ridges, marks the zone of active magmatism. The width and elevation of the axial high varies along the axis, with the widest axial high at the Cleft and Vance segments (∼15 km wide rising 400 m above surrounding seafloor), and the narrowest axial high at the Northern Symmetric and Endeavor segments (5 km wide and 100 m high).
[8] At several of the JdF segments, the axial high is centered on a broader elevated plateau. At the Cleft segment, a 32 km wide plateau bounded by conjugate 300 m high scarps extends along the whole length of the segment, with Moho travel time anomalies relative to older crust suggesting ∼1 km thicker crust Canales et al., 2009] . The age of the plateau estimated from magnetic anomalies is 0.6 Ma, approximately concurrent with westward jump of the JdF Ridge and capture of the Cobb hot spot at ∼0.5 Ma. An ∼40 km wide axis-centered plateau corresponding to crustal ages of 0.7 Ma is found within the centralsouthern part of the Endeavor segment and coincides with the on-axis projection of the west flank of the Heckle seamount chain. Moho travel times indicate that this plateau is associated with 0.7-1 km thicker crust, which Carbotte et al. [2008] attribute to the northwesterly migrating JdF Ridge overriding the mantle melt source for the Heckle seamount chain.
[9] Within our study area, dense magnetic anomaly coverage reveals a complicated history of multiple events of ridge propagation beginning ∼18 Ma ago (Figure 1 ) [Wilson et al., 1984; Wilson, 1993] . Ridge propagation involves the migration of one ridge segment across a ridge-axis discontinuity into older crust formed at the neighboring segment, leading to transfer of lithosphere and cessation of spreading along a portion of the adjacent segment [Hey et al., 1980; Kleinrock and Hey, 1989] (Figure 2) . A V-shaped pair of structural discontinuities, known as the inner and outer pseudofaults, are left on the ridge flanks in the wake of a propagating ridge and are identified from offset magnetic anomalies and disrupted and rotated seafloor fabric. From the V-shaped wakes of offset magnetic anomalies on the flanks of the JdF Ridge, nine episodes of ridge propagation are identified, including three shortlived southward propagators (propagators 5, 6 and 8 in the nomenclature of Karsten and Delaney [1989] ), three long-lived southward propagators (1, 2, 3) and two long-lived northward propagators (4 and 7). A reversal in the propagation direction of the so-called Cobb offset between the Endeavor and Northern Symmetric segments at ∼0.8 Ma was recognized by Johnson et al. [1983] which we identify here as the propagator 9.
Data Acquisition and Data Description
[10] Multichannel seismic (MCS) reflection and gravity data at the JdF Ridge axis and its flanks were collected during R/V Maurice Ewing expedition EW0207 in 2002. The survey included long transects onto the ridge flanks across three of the JdF Ridge segments: Endeavor, Northern Symmetric and Cleft, which are the focus of this study (Figure 1 ). The total length of each transect is ∼300 km, spanning 4-8 Ma old crust, on both sides of the ridge. The survey also included along-axis lines in total length of 450 km extending from the Blanco TF in the south to the northernmost part of the Endeavor segment in the north (Figure 1 ). Bathymetry data were collected along with the gravity and MCS data, and have been merged with other bathymetric data sets available for the region to form the compilation shown in Figure 1 . [11] Inner pseudofaults are crossed on the Northern Symmetric (IP4 and IP6) and Cleft (IP3) transects along with their conjugate outer pseudofault (at Northern Symmetric OP4, at Cleft OP3 and OP2). The Endeavor transect crosses the northern termi- Figure 2 . Schematic model of ridge propagation. Tectonic elements of the system are labeled. Normal lithosphere created at the doomed spreading axis is shaded light blue, lithosphere created at the propagating ridge is shaded light violet, and transferred lithosphere is shown in dark violet. Dark purple lines show regularly spaced hypothetical isochrons. V-shaped wake boundaries are delimited with black lines. Propagating ridge segment and dying ridge segment spreading at the full spreading rate are represented by red and orange thick lines, respectively. The active axis with transitional spreading rates and the fossil axis are shown by dashed lines. After Hey et al. [1980] and Kleinrock and Hey [1989] . nation of Propagator 4 (P4T) at its northern limit before reversal in propagation direction to the south.
Seismic Data
[12] The MCS data were acquired using a 10 air gun tuned array with a total source volume of 3005 in 3 towed at 7.5 km depth, with shots fired at 37.5 m spacing. For recording, a 6 km long, 480 channel, Syntron digital streamer was used. Detailed description of the data acquisition and processing should be given in earlier papers Canales et al., 2005; Carbotte et al., 2008] . From the seismic reflection data, seismic arrivals defining the base of oceanic sediments, the base of seismic layer 2a, the Axial Magma Chamber (AMC), and the Mohorovičić discontinuity (Moho) at the base of oceanic crust (Figure 3a ) are identified. Moho is imaged discontinuously beneath the ridge flanks at an average twtt of ∼2100 ± 100 ms (∼6.6 ± 0.3 km) for all three transects . Local zones of shorter travel times by 100-200 ms (350-700 m) are found within a number of pseudofaults (Figure 3b ). On the young crust side of several pseudofaults, Moho travel times increase of 100-400 ms (350-1300 m) within a 10 km wide region. Within the axial region, Moho is imaged beginning 1-3 km from the ridge axis at each of the segments with differences between segments in Moho twtt within the inner ∼20 km. At the Endeavor and Cleft segments, Moho twtts are 200-300 ms (700-1000 m) higher than at Northern Symmetric . Moreover, the presence of higher twtt to Moho coincides with the plateau regions observed in the bathymetry data at both Cleft and Endeavor (Figure 3b ).
Gravity Data
[13] Gravity data were collected using a Bell Aerospace BGM-3 Marine Gravity Meter System. Positioning and speed of the ship during the survey obtained from the Global Positioning System (GPS) are used to calculate the Eötvös correction. The theoretical gravity reference field (calculated using the 1980 International Gravity Formula) together with the Eötvös correction are subtracted from the observed data to derive the free air anomaly (FAA). Crossover errors calculated for the survey are used to estimate uncertainties in the FAA. The standard deviation of the error distribution is s = 1 mGal for 213 track crossings (Figure 4 ).
The FAA for all three transects is filtered using a Savitzky-Golay (a least squares) smoothing filter. [14] As expected, the FAA broadly mimics seafloor bathymetry along each of the profiles with the highest gravity anomaly at the ridge axis and fluctuations on the ridge flanks associated with pseudofaults along with other intermediate wavelength topographic features ( Figure 5 ). The FAA observed at the axis of the Cleft segment is 25 mGal and at Endeavor, 10 mGal. The smallest axial FAA is observed at Northern Symmetric (8 mGal), which is also the deepest segment. An asymmetric high/low FAA pair is associated with the outer pseudofaults with the anomaly low positioned over the old crust side of the pseudofault (Figure 6a ). For the Propagator 4 Termination (P4T) crossed by the Endeavor transect, the FAA low is positioned on the young crust side of the pseudofault. The inner pseudofaults are associated with a FAA low roughly centered over the bathymetric depression marking the pseudofault zone ( Figures 5 and 6b ).
Gravity Modeling
[15] As described previously, the primary goals of our study are to use gravity data to further investigate anomalies in crustal structure inferred from seismic reflection data. Two-dimensional forward gravity modeling along the three ridge flank profiles is conducted. The GM-SYS gravity/magnetic modeling software [Won and Bevis, 1987] , professional basic version is used. The GM-SYS package uses the method of Talwani et al. [1959] to calculate the gravitational attraction of twodimensional bodies of arbitrary shape approximated by an n-sided polygon and constant density. All GM-SYS models are extended to ±30,000 km ("infinity") in the X direction to eliminate edge effects. Uniform structure perpendicular to the profile orientation is assumed with the 2-D approximation. While this assumption is well justified for the ridge axis and flanks where profile orientation is perpendicular to the dominant structural trends, it is less appropriate for the pseudofaults, which are oblique to the profile trend. [16] In our study, model geometry is defined by crustal layers identified from the seismic data. The simplified lithologic sequence includes the sedimentary cover, the extrusive pillow basalt layer (approximated here as seismic layer 2a), sheeted diabase dikes and gabbros (seismic 2b/3 layer), and upper mantle. All layers are characterized by different seismic velocities and densities. [17] To set the model geometry, seismic velocity information is needed to convert seismic horizons from measured travel times to depth and an initial model density distribution is established. For seawater and sediments, constant velocities of 1.5 km/s and 1.7 km/s, respectively, are assumed for depth conversion , and constant densities of 1.03 and 1.9 g/cm 3 . The prior study of Figure 3a . Interpretation of crustal layers from multichannel seismic (MCS) data for (a) Endeavor, (b) Northern Symmetric, and (c) Cleft transects. Interpreted interfaces include the top of sediments (brown), the top of oceanic crust (blue), the seismic layer 2a/2b boundary (red), and the Moho (green). Gray areas indicate the location of pseudofaults defined from bathymetry; nomenclature for the pseudofaults are the same as in Figure 1 . Yellow shaded regions at the Endeavor and Cleft transects mark the extent of the axis-centered plateaus from Carbotte et al. [2008] . Crustal ages in Ma from Wilson [1993] are indicated along each profile at the bottom with labeled black dots. The horizontal axis is given as distance from the ridge axis in kilometers (bottom) and the common midpoint (CMPs) number (top) along each transect. Nedimović et al. [2008] provides detailed analysis of upper crustal velocities and layer 2a thickness along the three flank transects of our study and is used here to define the geometry and density distribution of layer 2a. For the lower crust, several scenarios for layer geometry and density distribution are tested. Details on the approach for both crustal layers are described below.
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Depth Conversion and Density Distribution for the 2a Layer
[18] For all three transects, the thickness of layer 2a is calculated using seismic velocities and travel times obtained by Nedimović et al. [2008] from modeling of common midpoint (CMP) supergathers. Velocities for layer 2a are also used to estimate densities for layer 2a using the empirical Figure 3b . Thickness of the crust (calculated from top of the oceanic crust to Moho) for (a) Endeavor, (b) Northern Symmetric, and (c) Cleft. Thickness is given as two-way travel time (ms) in red (vertical scale on left) and as thickness (m) (depth converted twtt) in black; depth conversion uses the layer 2a thickness from Nedimović et al. [2008] and a constant velocity of 6.67 km/s (Christeson et al., personal communication, 2010) . The horizontal axis and shaded rectangles are the same as in Figure 3a . relations of Carlson and Herrick [1990] derived from analyses of borehole log data of the extrusive basalt layer from DSDP Hole 418A (25°02.10′N, 68°03.44′W). First, porosities are determined according to: F f = (−0.35 ± 0.03) + (2.37 ± 0.15)S, where F f is fractional porosity and S is slowness (reciprocal value of velocity from Nedimović et al. [2008] ). The resulting porosity distribution is then used to define the density distribution from the equation:
, where r b is bulk density (Figure 7 ). Based on densities for the uppermost crust derived from on-bottom gravity surveys at the East Pacific Rise [e.g., Cochran et al., 1999] and at the Axial Volcano [Gilbert et al., 2007] , we adopt the upper bound densities estimated using the Carlson and Herrick [1990] relation (black curve in Figure 7 ). For modeling purposes the resulting layer 2a density function is approximated by series of constant density blocks. Boundaries for the blocks are chosen to roughly coincide with steps in the calculated density distribution along each transect and average density within the bounded region is assigned to the corresponding block. The calculated densities vary from 1.7 to 2.4 g/cm 3 . Figure 6 . (a) FAA for 50 km sections of each transect centered at the outer pseudofaults. (b) FAA for 70 km sections of each transect centered at the inner pseudofaults. A wider region is shown for the inner pseudofaults due to a much wider IP3 pseudofault zone. Thick vertical black line at 0 km marks the pseudofault centers (except for IP3, for which the zero distance is the midpoint between the western boundary of the pseudofault and the eastern boundary of the rotated block within the propagator wake); the boundaries of each pseudofault estimated from the bathymetry (see text) are indicated with gray circles. All profile crossings are plotted with younger crust side to the left.
Depth Conversion and Density
Distribution for Layer 2b/3 [19] To assess the contribution of the thickness of the middle-to-lower crust to the FAA along each transect, velocity constraints for layer 2b/3 are needed. Our long-offset streamer seismic data were evaluated for crustal velocity information using semblance analysis on CMP supergathers in areas of smooth basement. However, high confidence velocity picks were only obtained in a few ridge flank locations (from 6.3 to 7.1 km/s) and no constraints were obtained on velocities within the axial region where Moho twtt anomalies are observed. In the absence of good constraints on crustal velocities along our transects for estimating the thickness of layer 2b/3, gravity modeling was designed to assess both possible thickness and density distributions within this layer, for the axial regions and across the propagator wakes. 4.2.1. Modeling Axial Properties [20] To investigate crustal properties in the axial region, four sets of models were considered. For all models, we use variable density within layer 2a, calculated as described in section 4.1.
[21] The starting model employs constant thickness crust of 6.5 km [e.g., Wilson, 1992; Cormier et al., 1995] and constant densities for the water column (r w = 1.03 g/cm 3 ) and all other layers (sediments r s = 1.9 g/cm ). The calculated gravity signal from this model is subtracted from the FAA to obtain the Mantle Bouguer anomaly (MBA, Figure 8a ).
[22] For model 1, we use constant density crust but variable crustal thickness derived from Moho twtt and an average velocity for the middle-to-lower crust of v = 6.67 km/s, derived from a nearby seismic refraction study (G. L. Christeson et al., personal communication, 2010) . All other parameters are as for the starting model. The resulting residual anomaly 1 (RA1) is the gravity signal determined from this model subtracted from the FAA (Figure 8b ).
[23] With model 2, we assess the potential contribution of elevated temperatures at the ridge axis associated with crustal accretion. Here, we use a half plate thermal cooling model (taken from Turcotte and Schubert [2002] ) with the following equation for determining the depth of crustal isotherms: where T 1 initial temperature of half-space (here T 1 ≈ 1200°C), T 0 temperature at the seafloor (T 0 = 0°C), x distance from the ridge axis, y depth, thermal diffusivity (here 1 mm 2 /s, taken from Turcotte and Schubert), u half-spreading rate.
[24] Minor modifications to this model are made to account for the thermal effects of the thick sediment cover, which blankets the eastern flank of the JdF Ridge and is expected to thermally insulate the underlying igneous crust. Temperature measurements from ODP boreholes at the base of the sedimentary cover on the east flank of the Endeavor segment are ∼60°C [Davis et al., 1997] , which we use as T 0 in the equation above to calculate the asymmetric thermal cooling model (Figure 9a ). This model is used to define density variations within the middle-to-lower crust at temperature steps (dT) of 200°C using equation dr = −r 0 a v dT (where r 0 , starting density, is 2.7 g/cm 3 , and a v , volumetric coefficient of thermal expansion, is 3 × 10
, [Turcotte and Schubert, 2002] ). For the eastern flank of the JdF Ridge, calculated gravity values using this asymmetric thermal cooling model 2 (Figure 9b ) differ by up to 8 mGal from gravity models that do not include the thermally insulating effects of the local sediment cover.
[25] In model 3, we calculate the effects of variable densities within the upper mantle as well as within the crust due to half-space cooling (Figure 10a ). The mantle density distribution is determined using the same formula as for the crust (dr = −r 0 a v dT) with starting density, r 0 = 3.2 g/cm 3 . Calculated gravity from model 3 subtracted from the observed FAA gives residual anomaly 3 (RA3, Figure 10b ).
Modeling Pseudofault Zones
[26] Pseudofault zones are identified on the ridge flanks from offsets in magnetic isochrons (Figure 1 ) and local disruptions in seafloor bathymetry, with 200-400 m deep troughs at the inner pseudofaults and steps in bathymetry (deeper seafloor on the older plate side) at outer pseudofaults (Figures 3a  and 3b) . To model gravity anomalies associated with the pseudofault zones, we adopt model 1 of constant crustal density but seismically inferred crustal thickness as the starting model. Pseudofaults are located beyond the expected region of most rapidly varying densities in the upper mantle due to plate cooling (Figures 3a, 3b , and 10b) and we adopt uniform density for the upper mantle. From the starting model, densities within vertical crustal blocks coincident with the pseudofaults and adjoining crust are varied until a good match between calculated and observed gravity signal over the pseudofaults is obtained (Figures 11 and 12) . The width of the bathymetric anomalies and zone of disturbed magnetic anomalies are used to set the width of model pseudofault zones, which varies from ∼3 km for OP4 at Northern Symmetric transect to ∼55 km for IP3 at Cleft transect. Coherent, obliquely trending magnetic anomalies are identified within IP3, indicating the presence of rotated crustal blocks within this inner pseudofault (Figure 1) . To examine the possibility that crustal thickness variations could account for the gravity anomalies over the pseudofaults, we also ran models where the thickness of constant den- sity crust is varied until a satisfactory fit between the calculated and observed data is reached.
Results
Axial Region
[27] The MBA along all three transects is characterized by a broad axial low centered at the ridge axis which differs in magnitude and width at the three transects (Figure 8a ). Lower axial MBA are observed at the Cleft and Endeavor segments (−28 and −25 mGal, respectively), compared with the Northern Symmetric segment (−21 mGal). The width of the axial MBA low, defined qualitatively by change in slope of the MBA from high to low gradient, is narrower (∼40 km) at Northern Symmetric than at Cleft or Endeavor (∼70 km).
[28] The differences between transects in the axial MBA are largely account for model 1 of constant crustal density and seismically inferred crustal thickness (Figure 8b ). At the ridge axis, residual gravity values are −20 ± 1 mGal, at all three transects. This result supports the inference from the Moho twtt anomalies, of thicker crust within the axial region at the Cleft and Endeavor segments.
[29] The remaining axial anomaly in RA1 requires additional sources of low densities in the axial region at all three segments. Model 2 (RA2) tests the contribution of lower densities in the axial region due to elevated temperatures in the middleto-lower crust (Figure 9a ). This model accounts for 48% of the axial MBA at the Endeavor segment and 38-39% at Cleft and Northern Symmetric (Figure 9b and Table 1 ). With the addition of lower densities in the upper mantle due to half plate cooling (Figure 10a ), the calculated anomalies (RA3) account for ∼50-76% of the MBA (Figure 10b and Table 1 ). [30] At the edge of the axial anomaly, residual anomalies calculated for the half plate cooling models (RA2, RA3) are reduced to near zero on the eastern flank of the Endeavor and Northern Symmetric segments, whereas a broad anomaly low remains on the western flank at both segments. At the Cleft segment, low residual anomalies persist on both flanks, roughly symmetric about the axis (Figures 9b and 10b) .
Propagator Pseudofaults
[31] Along all three transects, the gravity signal from constant thickness and density crust (i.e., the MBA) is inadequate to explain the observed gravity anomalies over the pseudofaults (Figures 11c  and 12c ) and variations in crustal thickness and/ or density are required to fully account for the FAA. At the two inner pseudofaults crossed along the Northern Symmetric transect, thinner crust within the pseudofault zones inferred from the seismic data (∼350-700 m), with little variation in density (<0.02 g/cm 3 ) are sufficient to explain the observed gravity signal (Figures 11c and 11d ). Significant variations in density are only needed at the broad inner pseudofault IP3 crossed along the Cleft transect, where crustal blocks of higher density than adjoining crust are required. These higher density blocks correlate with a region of thicker crust inferred from Moho travel times, and rotated are indicated with rectangles at the base of the crust (high-amplitude reflections are in red, weak reflections are in orange); vertical size of rectangles is not to scale. All other annotations are as in Figure 11 . 
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Geosystems G 3 G crust as inferred from magnetic isochrons. Local zones of sheared and fractured crust presumably accompany this crustal rotation, and crustal velocities may be lower than assumed.
[32] At the outer pseudofaults, variable crustal thickness inferred from the seismic data does not fully account for the gravity anomalies and variable densities are also needed (Figure 12 ). Best fit models require a zone of higher densities (0.02-0.14 g/cm 3 ) within all outer pseudofaults compared with the adjacent crust. Moreover, seismic data indicate locally thicker crust (0.35-1.3 km) on the young crust side of the pseudofaults and best fit models require slightly higher density crust extending part way into the younger crust zones. These young, thick crust regions are located beyond the zone of possible reduced crustal velocity caused by enhanced crustal shearing and fracturing in the pseudofault and hence overestimated crustal thicknesses are not expected. In all cases, higher density crust is inferred on the old crust side of the pseudofaults compared with the young crust side, which is consistent with an age contrast across the discontinuity (Figure 12d ).
[33] Given the uncertainties in crustal thicknesses, due to both the lack of detailed crustal velocity information and intermittent Moho imaging, we also determine models of constant density crust but variable crustal thickness that give the best fit to the FAA. The results show that much thinner crust (by ∼1.8 km for total crustal thickness of ∼4.7 km) within the outer pseudofaults would be needed. To match the observed travel times to Moho for this crustal thickness, very slow seismic velocities (4.5 km/s) would be required to extend throughout the middle-to-lower crust. Evidence for such low seismic velocities are found only in the upper crust even at fracture zones [e.g., Van Avendonk et al., 1998 ] and we favor a model of higher density and moderately thinner crust (∼0.5 km) within the outer pseudofaults as the more plausible source of the observed gravity anomalies.
Along-Axis Models and Comparison With Earlier Study
[34] Hooft and Detrick [1995] conducted 2-D forward gravity modeling along the JdF Ridge axis using data available at the time from the historical archives of the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC). In conflict with our results from the ridge-perpendicular transects, their analysis indicated comparable crustal thickness and/or mantle densities beneath the Cleft and Northern Symmetric segments (their Figure 5) . To better understand the origin of the discrepancy with our results, we modeled along-axis gravity data collected during our EW0207 survey using the same model parameters as Hooft and Detrick [1995] (Figure 13 ): constant crustal thickness d = 6 km, constant density for seawater r w = 1.03 g/cm 3 , crust r c = 2.7 g/cm 3 and upper mantle r m = 3.3 g/cm 3
. With the exception of the Axial Volcano and the north end of Northern Symmetric, the along-axis MBA defined by these model parameters (Figure 13c, green line) , accounts for the observed along-axis gravity signal. Furthermore, the MBA indicates little difference in axial density structure at the Northern Symmetric and Cleft segments, which is consistent with the results of Hooft and Detrick [1995] , but contradictory to the results from our study at the ridgeperpendicular transects (Figure 8a ). We attribute this discrepancy to the inherent limitations of the 2-D assumption for an along-axis geometry. Uniform seafloor depths and crustal structure perpendicular to the ridge are assumed in the 2-D model geometry, which are clearly invalid assumptions given the pronounced axial high topography and rapid subsidence of the crust, along with presence of local near axis seamounts. These results highlight the limitations of 2-D along-axis gravity studies of along-axis profiles and the need for caution in interpretation of the resulting along-axis MBA. [35] To facilitate direct comparison between the axial MBA from our study with Hooft and Detrick [1995] , we recalculate the FAA anomaly from our study (Figure 13b , green line) using the 1967 Gravity International Formula (IGF) used in the earlier study (Figure 13b , red line). Even after accounting for the differences due to the gravity reference field used, the observed axial gravity anomaly for these two studies differ. The FAA from the Hooft and Detrick [1995] study show short wavelength variations that are not present in the modern data as well as significantly lower values (up to 25 mGal) from the Axial segment up to the southern end of the Endeavor segment (Figure 13b ). Discrepancies are also observed in the bathymetry data with deeper seafloor depths for much of the ridge axis in the Hooft and Detrick profile (Figure 13a ). We attribute these differences to a poorly sampled and mislocated ridge axis in the earlier study due to the sparse gravity data coverage and large navigation uncertainties associated with the largely pre-GPS data available. These differences in the observed FAA and seafloor depth for the two studies account for the discrepancies in calculated along-axis MBA values (Figure 13c ). [36] Modeling results indicate that the differences in axial gravity anomalies at the Cleft, Endeavor and Northern Symmetric segments can be explained by the differences in crustal thickness obtained from the reflection data (Figure 8b) , with thicker crust in the near axis region at Cleft and Endeavor. The modeling results also indicate that thermally reduced densities in the crust and upper mantle, expected in the axial region due to elevated temperatures, only account for part of the remaining MBA (76% at the Endeavor segment to 50% at the Cleft segment, Figure 10b and Table 1 ). The remaining anomaly requires the presence of additional low densities at all three segments, presumably related to the presence of melt. These results are similar to those obtained in the earlier study of Wilson [1992] from gravity modeling of a composite cross-axis profile for the Cleft segment, where he found that reduced densities due to thermal expansion within the crust and upper mantle account for 60% of the axial MBA. Wilson [1992] attributed the remaining anomaly to an additional lower density body that extends 20 km into the upper mantle and that corresponds to ∼3% melt.
Discussion
Variations in Axial Structure
[37] After accounting for thermally reduced densities, axial gravity models reveal residual anomaly lows that are markedly asymmetric about the axis Figure 13 . Comparison of along-axis data with earlier study of Hooft and Detrick [1995] . (a) Along-axis bathymetry data from our study are in green and from Hooft and Detrick [1995] are in blue. The horizontal axis is the distance in kilometers calculated from the origin at 44°35. 688′N and 130°23.6639′W. (b) FAA from Hooft and Detrick [1995] in blue. FAA obtained from our study using the Potsdam International Gravity Formula (IGF) from 1980 in green and recalculated using 1967 IGF shown in red (see text). (c) Mantle Bouguer anomaly (MBA) obtained by subtracting calculated gravity for constant thickness and density crust (see text) from FAA. MBA from Hooft and Detrick in blue, from our study in green and from our study recalculated using 1967 IGF in red. Cross symbols ("X") show the seafloor depth (Figure 13a ) and the FAA anomaly (Figure 13b ) recorded at the three crossaxis lines.
of the Northern Symmetric and Endeavor segments, with broad lows extending beneath the western flank of the ridge (Figures 9b and 10b) . As noted earlier, the JdF region is characterized by numerous near-axis seamounts, predominantly found on the Pacific flank of the ridge. Davis and Karsten [1986] attribute this asymmetric distribution to small upper mantle melt anomalies that are tapped by the northwesterly advancing JdF Ridge. The asymmetric gravity anomalies at the Endeavor and Northern Symmetric transects suggest warmer temperatures or presence of higher percent of melt beneath the Pacific plate, consistent with the inference of Davis and Karsten [1986] . [38] In contrast to the Endeavor and Northern Symmetric transects, the residual gravity anomaly low extends beneath both flanks of the Cleft segment, and is more pronounced on the eastern flank, persisting up to 70 km to the east of the axis. Regional scale south-to-north gradients in a number of properties along the JdF Ridge, including axial depth and presence and depth of the midcrust magma lens, indicate a warmer axial regime at the Cleft segment than elsewhere along the JdF Ridge (with the exception of the Axial Volcano [Carbotte et al., 2006] ). Furthermore, within the Cleft segment, the shallowest magma lens and thickest crust [Canales et al., 2009 ] is found at the southern end of this segment adjacent to the Blanco TF, in spite of the large age offset and expected cold edge effect associated with this transform fault. Carbotte et al. [2008] attribute enhanced magma supply/ thicker crust at the Cleft segment to damming of southward directed subaxial, asthenospheric flow from Cobb by the Blanco TF. Interestingly, Gregg et al. [2007] in their analysis of fast and intermediate rate transform faults, find a pronounced MBA low associated with the Blanco TF, with the largest density deficit located along the northwesterly portion that is closest to the Cleft segment. The origin of these low densities within the transform domain is presumably also linked to the lowdensity mantle inferred from our data beneath the east flank of the Cleft segment (located ∼50 km to the north from the Blanco TF).
Crustal Structure of Pseudofault Zones
[39] Modeling of gravity and seismic data from the pseudofault zones indicates the presence of thinner and/or denser crust within these discontinuities. Evidence for thinner crust within pseudofaults is seen elsewhere [West et al., 1999; Kruse et al., 2000] and is attributed to low melt supply at propagating ridge tips as spreading rate gradually decreases from full rates to zero behind the tip [Hey et al., 1992; West et al., 1999; Kruse et al., 2000] . Extensive shearing and rotation of preexisting crust is expected between propagating and dying ridge segments (Figure 2) , and could also contribute to thinner crust [Kleinrock and Hey, 1989; Martinez et al., 1991; . Our best fit models show that crust is on the order of 0.5 km thinner within the inner pseudofaults compared with adjacent crust. Even greater crustal thinning (by ∼1.8 km for total crustal thickness of ∼4.7 km) is required to fully account for the gravity anomaly at the outer pseudofaults assuming constant crustal densities. However, to match the measured Moho twtts at the pseudofaults for this crustal thickness, seismic velocities of ∼4.5 km/s would be required throughout the middle-to-lower crust, which is much slower than average crustal velocities observed at fracture zones, and we consider such low velocities unlikely. Instead, we favor the presence of a local zone of higher density crust within the outer pseudofaults.
[40] Higher density crust is consistent with the presence of FeTi basalts that are commonly sampled at modern propagating ridges [Hey et al., 1992; Carbotte and Macdonald, 1992; Klein et al., 1991) . In the JdF region, FeTi basalts are sampled along the ridge axis at the intersection of Cleft segment with the Blanco TF and at the northern end of the Northern Symmetric segment. In both locations the compositions were attributed to ridge propagation [Sinton et al., 1983] . ODP drilling along the Endeavor FlankFlux transect, which is coincident with our profile, sampled fractured ferrobasalts at two sites on the ridge flanks (1025 and 1029, Figure 12d , Endeavor) located nearby the propagator wake PT4 [Davis et al., 1997; Marescotti et al., 2000] . Our calculations indicate that a 2.5-3 km thick layer of FeTi basalts assuming a density of ∼3.1-3.2 g/cm 3 [from Karato and Becker, 1983; Iturrino et al., 1991] and no variation in crustal thickness, would completely account for the observed FAA over the outer pseudofaults (with the rest of the crust at constant density). However, iron enrichment is also expected to be associated with slower seismic compressional wave velocities of ∼5.5 km/s [e.g., Iturrino et al., 1991] , which can explain only up to 850 m thinning of the crust. Based on these results and the presence of FeTi basalts near the pseudofault zone at Endeavor, we favor contributions from both higher density iron enriched crustal rocks and moderately thinner crust (equivalent to the thinning at the inner pseudofaults) to account for the gravity anomalies associated with the outer pseudofaults.
[41] The presence of wehrlite within the crust, with its high density (∼3.3 g/cm 3 ) and high P wave velocity (8.2 km/s [Karson et al., 1984] ), could also contribute to the observed gravity anomalies at the outer pseudofaults. Wehrlite bodies less than 250 m thick have been documented within the Moho Transition Zone of the Oman ophiolite massif [e.g., Benn and Laurent, 1987; Boudier and Nicolas, 1995; Koga et al., 2001] . At the JdF propagator ridge tips a much thicker wehrlite layer (>1 km thick) with the same lateral extent as the pseudofaults would be necessary to explain both the higher density crust inferred from the gravity modeling as well as the shorter Moho twtt.
Crustal Thickness Anomalies Adjacent to Pseudofaults
[42] Seismic data indicate the presence of a 10-20 km wide zone of thicker crust (by 350-1300 m, Figures 11 and 12 ) located up to 10 km from several of the pseudofault crossings and present only on the young crust side of the pseudofaults. Gravity modeling suggests this crust is of possibly higher density (although the inferred density anomalies are small and we cannot rule out overestimated crustal thicknesses). Observations of modern propagating ridges indicate that seafloor volcanism initiates at comparable distances behind the propagator tip (∼10 km) [e.g., Kleinrock and Hey, 1989] as the crustal thickness anomaly, and from this coincidence the presence of a local mantle melt excess beneath the magmatic rift tip at propagating ridges is inferred.
[43] Beneath these zones, Nedimović et al. [2005] identified bright ridgeward dipping sub-Moho reflection events (locations shown in Figure 12d ), which they interpreted as frozen melt sills at the base of the crust emplaced behind the propagating ridge tips. In a 1980s era seismic reflection study located nearby, similar subcrustal reflectors are identified beneath the young crust side of outer pseudofaults OP4 and OP7 [Calvert et al., 1990; Hasselgren et al., 1992] . We interpret the subcrustal events imaged in these regions as the now frozen source magma bodies for the denser, ironenriched crustal rocks within the pseudofault zones. The formation of highly differentiated FeTi magmas requires presence of magma bodies with low magma replenishment rates and moderate cooling rates to allow closed-system fractionation to occur; such conditions may be common at propagating ridges, as spreading breaks into older and cooler lithosphere [Sinton et al., 1983] . If these melt sills are the source of the more differentiated iron-rich rocks at the propagating ridge tips, lateral melt transport over distances of 10-20 km is required (Figure 14) . Lateral transport could occur at subMoho depths or by lateral dike intrusion from midcrust lenses that are fed by subcrust lenses below and is presumably enhanced by the local gradients in topography and crustal thickness in the propagating ridge environment.
[44] The best constraints on crustal structure at any propagating offset along the global Mid-Ocean Ridge are from the southward propagating 9°03′N Overlapping Spreading Center (OSC). At this offset, remarkably similar relationships are observed as at the JdF psuedofaults, including an ∼20 km wide band of crust that is both thicker and denser, located behind the V-shaped discordant zone left by OSC propagation [Canales et al., 2003; Singh et al., 2006; Toomey and Hooft, 2008] . A broad swath of higher crustal magnetizations encompasses the region of thicker and denser crust as well as the bounding V-shaped discordant zone of the OSC [Carbotte and Macdonald, 1992] . The highest magnetizations are within the discordant zone coincident with the relict OCS ridge tips, and are attributed to presence of FeTi basalts, which are sampled at the Figure 14 . Schematic illustration along the axis of a propagating ridge, summarizing results from our gravity and seismic data analysis. Higher-density crust is found within the propagating ridge tip region and is attributed to the presence of FeTi enriched crustal rocks. High extents of fractionation to form FeTi enriched magmas may occur within magma lenses located within the crust (1) and/or beneath the crust (2) with lateral delivery of magma to the propagating ridge tip. modern overlap ridges [Sempere, 1991] . The similarities in crustal properties at the EPR OSC discordant zone with those inferred for the JdF pseudofaults, including presence of thicker and denser crust behind the propagating offset and ironenriched crust within the discordant/pseudofault zone, suggest a common origin linked to localized excess melt trapped behind propagating ridge tips.
[45] These local melt anomalies could reflect damming and accumulation of melts at the base of the crust due to pronounced lateral gradients in axial thermal structure behind propagating rift tips. The topography of the base of the lithosphere at a propagating ridge tip is expected to be strongly three dimensional, which may result in accumulation of melts behind the narrowing V-shaped wedge of the lithosphere. Many presently active propagating ridges are moving away from mantle hot spots and the influence of hot spots on ridge axis melt distribution has long been invoked in models for ridge propagation although a direct temporal link has not been established [e.g., Karsten and Delaney, 1989; Wilson, 1993] . Perhaps mantle melt anomalies at a range of scales (e.g., the Cobb and Heckle) contribute to initiation of propagation, but are not required for propagation to persist, as excess melt accumulations develop behind propagating ridge tips due to the local 3-D structure and contribute to further propagation.
Conclusions
[46] Gravity models, in combination with MCS data, corroborate the presence of thicker crust underlying the broad axis-centered plateau found at the Endeavor and Cleft segments which Carbotte et al. [2008] attribute to the recent ridge capture of nearby seamount melt anomalies. At all three segments, density variations predicted from plate cooling cannot fully account for the broad axial gravity anomalies and the presence of additional low densities/high temperatures in the mantle below the axis is required. From the width of the axial residual gravity anomaly low, the region of low-density mantle is broader at the Cleft segment and extends beneath both ridge flanks. This is consistent with other indicators of an anomalously warm subaxial regime, compared with elsewhere along the ridge and inconsistent with a significant cold edge effect due to the nearby large age offset Blanco TF.
[47] Gravity and seismic data support the presence of thinner (∼0.5 km) crust at the inner and outer pseudofaults and denser crust at outer pseudofaults.
Immediately adjacent to the pseudofaults, thicker and possibly denser crust is present, underlain by bright sub-Moho reflections interpreted as frozen magma lenses by Nedimović et al. [2005] . We attribute the higher density of the pseudofault zone crust to iron enrichment, resulting from enhanced differentiation of magmas within these nearby subcrustal magma lenses. The bands of thicker crust that directly overlie these subcrust lenses indicate that local melt anomalies are present behind the propagator tips. Excess melt in this region, where stresses resisting propagation will inhibit crack opening, may result in the moderate cooling rates and longer magma residence times needed to generate the more fractionated compositions typical of propagating ridge tips.
